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Tom DENEIRE 
 
 

HONOUR, JUSTICE AND CLEMENCY. SOME OBSERVATIONS  
ON RHETORICAL STRATEGY IN CATO’S PRO RHODIENSIBUS  

 
 
One of the more substantial specimens of old Latin oratory is Cato’s Pro Rhodiensibus, 
pronounced in the spring of 1671, just after the Third Macedonian war (171-168) came to an 
end with the defeat of King Perseus at the Battle of Pydna. The Rhodians had first sided with 
Rome but later on tried to negotiate between Rome and Macedonia, yet unfortunately their 
envoys arrived just after Perseus had been defeated and captured. Many senators were in 
favour of declaring war on Rhodes, but thanks to Cato’s Pro Rhodiensibus open war was 
avoided, although the Rhodians were punished for their behaviour.2 
 
The reason why we have an unusual amount of material from this speech is that it was the 
object of a famous literary controversy in Antiquity. After being criticized by Cicero’s 
freedman Tiro in a now lost letter to Q. Axius, Aulus Gellius defended Cato’s speech for the 
Rhodians and included lengthy parts of the oration in his Noctes Atticae. After a systematic 
rehearsal of this ancient controversy and the modern scholarly opinions on it, we will be able 
to formulate several remaining questions especially concerning Cato’s rhetorical strategy.  
 
 
1. Cato, Pro Rhodiensibus3 
 

163. Scio solere plerisque hominibus rebus secundis atque prolixis atque prosperis animum excellere 
atque superbiam atque ferociam augescere atque crescere. Quod mihi nunc magnae curae est, quod haec 
res tam secunde processit, ne quid in consulendo advorsi eveniat, quod nostras secundas res confutet, 
neve haec laetitia nimis luxuriose eveniat. Advorsae res s<aep>e domant et docent, quid opus siet facto, 
secundae res laetitia transvorsum trudere solent a recte consulendo atque intellegendo. Quo maiore 
opere dico suadeoque, uti haec res aliquot dies proferatur, dum ex tanto gaudio in potestatem nostram 
redeamus. 164. Atque ego quidem arbitror Rodienses noluisse nos ita depugnare, uti depugnatum est, 
neque regem Persen vinci. Sed non Rodienses modo id noluere, sed multos populos atque multas 
nationes idem noluisse arbitror atque haut scio an partim eorum fuerint, qui non nostrae contumeliae 
causa id noluerint evenire: sed enim id metuere, si nemo esset homo, quem vereremur, quidquid luberet 
faceremus, ne sub solo imperio nostro in servitute nostra essent. Libertatis suae causa in ea sententia 
fuisse arbitror. Atque Rodienses tamen Persen publice numquam adiuvere. Cogitate, quanto nos inter 
nos privatim cautius facimus, nam unusquisque nostrum, si quis advorsus rem suam quid fieri 
arbitrantur, summa vi contra nititur, ne advorsus eam fiat; quod illi tamen perpessi. 165. Ea nunc 
derepente tanta beneficia ultro citroque, tantam amicitiam relinquemus? Quod illos dicimus voluisse 
facere, id nos priores facere occupabimus? 166. Qui acerrime advorsus eos dicit, ita dicit “hostes 
voluisse fieri”. Ecquis est tandem, qui vestrorum, quod ad sese attineat, aequum censeat poenas dare ob 
eam rem, quod arguatur male facere voluisse? Nemo, opinor; nam ego, quod ad me attinet, nolim. 167. 
Quid nunc? Ecqua tandem lex est tam acerba, quae dicat: “si quis illud facere voluerit, mille minus 
dimidium familiae multa esto; si quis plus quingenta iugere habere voluerit, tanta poena esto; si quis 
maiorem pecuum numerum habere voluerit, tantum damnas esto?” Atque nos omnia plura habere 

                                                
1 For the date of the oration, see Marci Porci Catonis Oratio Pro Rhodiensibus. Catone, L’oriente greco e gli 

imprenditori romani, a cura di Gualtiero Calboli, Edizioni e saggi universitari di filologia classica, 18 (Bologna: 
Pàtron Editore, 1978), p. 3, n. 1. 

2 For the historical background of the speech, see Sheila L. Ager, ‘Rhodes: The Rise and Fall of a Neutral 
Diplomat’, Historia: Zeitschrift für Alte Geschichte, 40/1 (1991), 10-41 (29-37). 

3 Text from Calboli, Oratio Pro Rhodiensibus, pp. 253-260. Translation based on George A. Kennedy, The 
Art of Rhetoric in the Roman World, 300 B.C.-A.D. 300, A History of Rhetoric, vol. 2 (Princeton, N.J.: Princeton 
University Press, 1972), pp. 46-47, but slightly adapted to fit Calboli’s edition of the text. 
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volumus, et id nobis impune est. 168. Sed si honorem non aequum est haberi ob eam rem, quod bene 
facere voluisse quis dicit neque fecit tamen, Rodiensibus n<unc> oberit, quod non male fecerunt, sed 
quia voluisse dicuntur facere? 169. Rodiensis superbos esse aiunt id obiectantes quod mihi et liberis 
meis minime dici velim. Sint sane superbi. Quid ad nos attinet? Idne irascimini, si quis superbior est 
quam nos? 
 
163. I know that it is customary when circumstances are favorable and expansive and prospering for the 
spirits of most men to exult and for their pride and boldness to grow and enlarge. And this a great 
concern of mine at present, since this matter has turned out so favorably, namely that there should be no 
mistake in deliberation which might check our good fortune and that this happiness should not turn out 
too unchecked. Adversity often disciplines and teaches what needs to be done, prosperity is apt to turn 
men aside from right deliberation and understanding. Thus all the more earnestly I say and advise that 
this matter should be put off for some days until we return from our excessive joy to control of 
ourselves. 164. For my part I do not think that the Rhodians wanted us to win the war as we won it, nor 
for King Perseus to be defeated. But the Rhodians were not the only ones who did not want us to win, 
but I believe that many peoples and many nations had the same hope, and probably among them there 
were some who were not motivated by a desire for our disgrace, but were afraid that we would do 
whatever we wished if there was no one whom we feared and that they might be under our sole rule in 
servitude to us. It was for the sake of their own liberty, I think, that they adhered to this opinion. Yet the 
Rhodians never publicly helped Perseus. Consider how much more careful we are in private affairs 
amongst ourselves. For each and every one of us, if he thinks something is being done against his own 
interest, strives with all his strength to prevent that adverse thing from happening; but the Rhodians 
endured this nevertheless. 165. These great advantages on both sides, this great friendship, shall we 
suddenly abandon? Shall we be the first to do what we charge them with wanting to have done? 166. He 
who speaks against them most strongly says, ‘They wished to become our enemies.’ Is there any one of 
you, I want to know, who, in a matter in which he himself is involved, thinks it right to be punished 
because he is accused of having wished to do wrong? No one, I think; for I would not in a matter which 
related to me. 167. What more? Is there, I want to know, any law so severe, which says ‘If anyone 
wishes to do such and such a thing, let the fine be a thousand sesterces provided that is less than half his 
estate; if any one wishes to have more than five hundred acres, let the penalty be so much; if any one 
wishes to have a greater number of sheep, let him be fined so much?’ Yet we all wish to have more of 
all of these, and we go unpunished for it. 168. But if it is not right for honor to be given because 
someone says that he wanted to do right but did not, will we now be against the Rhodians because they 
did not do harm, but because they say that they wished to do harm? 169. They say that the Rhodians are 
insolent, charging what I would not at all want said of me and my children. Let them be insolent. What 
business of ours is it? Are you angry if someone is more insolent than we are? 

 
 
2. Tiro’s criticism and Aulus Gellius’ defence 
 
Tiro’s criticism on Pro Rhodiensibus can be summarized as follows4: 

 
(1) Cato’s speech starts (163) ‘ignorantly and absurdly’ with a principio nimis 
insolenti nimisque acri et obiurgatorio (6, 3, 12). Tiro maintains that a captatio 
benevolentiae would have been better (6, 3, 13). 
(2) Cato’s next part (164) is more a confession than a defence. Not only does it not 
excuse the Rhodians’ behaviour, it acknowledges that their behaviour arose from self-
interest (6, 3, 15). 
(3) In 165 Cato uses a faulty argument. Of course it would be better to anticipate and 
to guard oneself in advance. Kill lest you are killed. (6, 3, 26-29) 
(4) Cato uses disingenuous and excessively audacious arguments, sophistries which do 
not agree with his character. He uses the sophistical epagoge: by deceptive examples 
he tries to prove that no one who wishes to do wrong deserves to be punished, unless 
he actually accomplishes this desire (6, 3, 34-39). To boot, the examples from property 

                                                
4 For the full text, see Appendix. 
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law are ill chosen: they are of a different order than wanting to wage war upon the 
Roman people. Furthermore, rewards and punishments belong to different categories: 
the former should only be given once an act is fulfilled, in the case of the latter it is 
fair not to wait for injury first. All in all, it is folly not to go meet wickedness that is 
planned (6, 3, 40-42). 

 
Gellius’ answers can be summarized as follows. 
 

(1) Cato argues as a senator recommending the best for public welfare, not as a lawyer 
pleading the cause of an accused. Different rules apply to principia in both genres. 
The fact that the common interest is at stake here already disposes the listeners 
favourably towards the supplier of such advice. Constructing a soothing introduction 
is a waste of time (6, 3, 17-21). 
(2) Cato does not acknowledge that the Rhodians did not wish for the Roman people 
to be victorious, but only that he thought they did not. This is his own frank and 
conscientious opinion. After having in this way gained confidence in his candour, 
Cato then turns this ‘concession’ around by claiming that even though (he thought) 
they did not wish for the Romans to avail, the Rhodians nonetheless did not aid 
Perseus (6, 3, 22-25). 
(3) Human life is not a gladiator fight. It is not necessary to commit an injury in order 
to avoid suffering one. In fact, this kind of conduct is alien to the clemency of the 
Roman people (aberat a populi Romani mansuetudine) (6, 3, 30-33). 
(4) Tiro is not completely wrong, but Cato uses other arguments than a naked 
epagoge. As he connects the interests of the Roman state with those of the Rhodians, 
his defence of them – using every kind of argument – is honourable. The examples are 
well chosen as what is forbidden cannot be lawfully done, but the wish to do it is not 
dishonourable. Cato then gradually connects these instances with the behaviour of the 
Rhodians which in fact is neither lawful nor the wish to do so (quod neque facere 
neque velle per sese honestum est), but to mask the impropriety of the comparison he 
stresses that the cause of the Rhodians is either just or at least pardonable. Accordingly 
Cato wavers between saying that the Rhodians did not make war nor wished to, and 
admitting their guilty wish but asking for forgiveness (ignoscentia), which would 
show the greatness of the Roman people (ostendit populi Romani magnitudinem) (6, 3, 
43-47). 

 
Gellius also adds two elements that he does not explicitly present as responses to Tiro’s 
criticism.  
 

(5) Cato brilliantly counters the charge of arrogance (169) against the Rhodians by a 
moral apostrophe. 
(6) Throughout the speech Cato uses every weapon and device of oratory (omnia 
disciplinarum rhetoricarum arma atque subsidia), but without showing these of. 
Gellius likens his rhetorical strategy to that of a doubtful battle, when troops are 
scattered, contesting each other in many places. Accordingly Cato uses many 
arguments, now commending the Rhodians as if they were of the highest merit, now 
asking for their pardon as if they were wrong, now recalling their friendship in the 
past, now pointing at the clemency and mercy of the Roman forefathers. While all this 
might have been said in a more orderly and euphonic style, it is a vigorous and vivid 
defence. It is therefore in general wrong of Tiro to single out the epagoge as an 
unworthy sophistry for someone like Cato (6, 3, 52-54). 
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It is clear that even after Tiro’s criticism and the defence by Gellius (which both strike 
interesting points)5 several questions remain. Three matters have already been dealt with. The 
first is a literary-historical question, i.e. ‘What was the influence of Ciceronian oratorical 
theory and Cicero’s polemic with the neo-Atticists (who took Cato as a model) on Tiro’s 
criticism?’6 The second is a stylistic question, i.e. ‘Is Gellius’ claim true – and if so, in what 
way – that Cato knew and used the disciplinae rhetoricae, and how much influence from 
Greek rhetoric can we presume in his oratorical practice?’7 The third, finally, is a historical 
question, i.e. ‘What were Cato’s motives for his defence of the Rhodians?’8 
 
However, another line of questioning remains, viz. the matter of Cato’s rhetorical strategy or 
the rhetorical functionality of the text. Indeed, it seems that for all the attention for the literary 
background, linguistic technique and historical context, the basic question ‘Is Cato’s Pro 
Rhodiensibus persuasive and if so, in what way?’ has been neglected. The only study which 
comes close to an analysis of such rhetorical strategy is Astin (1978). Although Astin 
discusses his summary of Cato’s arguments (pp. 275-278) from the perspective of ‘Cato’s real 
reasons for opposing military action against Rhodes’ (p. 278), he nevertheless touches upon 
rhetorical strategy when stating:  
 

The arguments advanced by Cato (…) were employed because he believed they would carry weight 
with many senators; and though he could have misjudged details, it is most unlikely that his judgement 
was seriously at fault about the types of argument which were likely to be effective.9 

 
Astin then discusses as the most striking feature of the speech its ‘moral’ character10, yet still 
evaluates this rhetorical choice in view of the historical and political reality of the time11, 
concluding: 
 

These arguments (…) were expected to carry weight, and their nature and variety show that the Senate, 
though unquestionably it often did take account of arguments of calculated expediency, did not 
habitually reach its decisions on that basis alone but was readily influenced by ‘moral’, legalistic and 
emotional considerations.12  

 
Astin is correct to identify morality, legality and emotion as the three prime elements of 
Cato’s rhetorical strategy. Accordingly, the following pages will deal with the way in which 
Cato uses them as a means of persuasion towards his audience. 
                                                

5 Cp. Kennedy, The Art of Rhetoric, p. 48. 
6 See ‘I motivi della conservazione dei frammenti pervenuti: Tirone, Cicerone e i Neoatticisti’, in Calboli, 

Oratio Pro Rhodiensibus, pp. 40-98. See already Gualtiero Calboli, ‘Cicerone, Catone e i neoatticisti’, in A. 
Michel A. – R. Verdière (eds), Ciceroniana. Hommages à K. Kumaniecki (Leiden: Brill, 1975), pp. 51-103. 

7 Cf. Kennedy, The Art of Rhetoric, pp. 50-60 who advocates a moderate stance on the Greek influence on 
Cato’s oratory (although, to my feeling, the argument on p. 51 goes to far – besides, it is contradicted by Calboli, 
Oratio Pro Rhodiensibus, p. 91), with a good summary of the scholarly debate on the subject (p. 53, n. 60). See 
also ‘Orator’, in Alan E. Astin, Cato the Censor (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1978), pp. 131-156; Calboli, 
Oratio Pro Rhodiensibus, p. 231, n. 7; 231-234 and Wilfried Stroh, Die Macht der Rede. Eine kleine Geschichte 
der Rhetorik im alten Griecheland und Rom (Berlin: Ullstein, 2009); pp. 276-277. Astin, Cato the Censor, p. 
269, n. 8 duly warns against interpreting ‘Cato’s attitude, either in general or in respect of particular episodes’ as 
‘influenced by a particular conception of his attitude towards Greek culture’. 

8 See Astin, Cato the Censor, p. 273, n. 17 for an overview. 
9 Astin, Cato the Censor, p. 279. 
10 Astin, Cato the Censor, p. 279. 
11 See the conclusion of the abovementioned quote ‘The arguments (…) effective’: ‘Thus the arguments of 

the speech are at least a useful indication of the kinds of considerations which senators were likely to take into 
account in reaching decisions about foreign affairs’ (Astin, Cato the Censor, pp. 279-281). 

12 Astin, Cato the Censor, p. 281. 
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3. Honour 
 
A first matter of rhetorical strategy is the question of Cato’s rather particular principium. As 
we have seen, Gellius defends Cato’s lack of a captatio benevolentiae by pointing out that 
Cato’s speech belongs to the genus deliberativum instead of the genus iudiciale, and that such 
a captatio benevolentiae is not proper in the former type of oratory. Calboli (1975) has 
already explained Tiro’s literary motivation in this instance: obviously he was well aware of 
the difference between both genera, but obscured the difference between both genres in order 
to deny the relevance of Cato’s speech as a model for judicial oratory.13 However, from a 
rhetorical perspective it is still an open question why Cato did not use a captatio 
benevolentiae. For one, oratorical theory does not prohibit this technique outside of the genus 
iudiciale.14 And more importantly, it is clear that such a rhetorical choice could have been 
wise in Cato’s case. Indeed, his audience of Roman senators were far from kindly disposed 
towards his cause.15  
 
So what is the rhetorical strategy behind Cato’s principium that does come across as rather 
insolens, acre and obiurgatorium? For indeed, Cato is rather sharp for his audience, and one 
is surprised to see Kennedy (1972) finding ‘little of his usual moral indignation’ in this 
speech.16 On the contrary, Cato’s morally invective tone pervades the preserved fragments of 
the speech, not only the principium. Cato calls the senators complacent (163), as opportunist 
as the Rhodians (164), outside of the law (166-167), greedy (167), and to top it all, superbi 
(169), a word which has a strong negative connotation in Roman history, as Courtney sharply 
points out.17 Now this rhetorical strategy is not problematical in se; indeed we need not doubt 
that Cato had the moral authority18 to develop such a line of argument of reproaching Roman 
behaviour towards the Rhodians. The question that remains is how such a pervasive moral 
reproach can be rhetorically functional. In other words: how did Cato think he could win his 
case by choosing this strategy over, for instance, a captatio benevolentiae?  
As mentioned, past scholarship has looked at this question of the functionality of the invective 
tone in terms of its literary background. Leeman (1963), for instance, picks up on Gellius’ 
suggestion that Pro Rhodiensibus has to be interpreted as a speech in the genus deliberativum, 
and accordingly points out that in Hellenistic oratorical theory this genus was supposed to 
treat matters of utilitas, comprising two elements: one of honestum (‘Is it honourable to 
declare war on the Rhodians?’) and one of tutum (‘Is it wise to declare war on the Rhodians 

                                                
13 Calboli, Oratio Pro Rhodiensibus, pp. 81-82 and 84-85. 
14 See e.g. Ar., Rhet., 3, 14, which states that, if needed, deliberative oratory borrows its exordia from the 

forensic genre. However, it does seem that in later theory (e.g. Rhetorica ad Herennium) the aspect of iudicem 
benevolum parare was mainly appropriate in the genus anceps, admirabile and honestum, which are subforms of 
the genus iudiciale (cf. Heinrich Lausberg, Handbuch der literarischen Rhetorik. Eine Grundlegung der 
Literaturwissenschaft (Stuttgart: Franz Steiner, 19903), §273 and §64). 

15 Cf. Gell. 6, 3, 7. 
16 Kennedy, The Art of Rhetoric, pp. 47-48, while Michael Von Albrecht, Meister römischer Prosa von Cato 

bis Apuleius: Interpretationen (Heidelberg, 1971), p. 29 speaks of ‘die alzu moralische Haltung Catos’. 
Similarly, I cannot agree with Labruna: ‘Il Tuscolano iniziò con il blandire gli avversari esaltando la vittoria 
ottenuta in Oriente e sottolineando il clima di euforia che questa aveva causato’ (Luigi Labruna, ‘Astronomi e 
storici: due leggi ‘immaginarie’ nella “Pro Rhodiensibus” di Catone?’, in Studi in onore di Arnaldo Biscardi, 3 
(Milano: Istituto Editoriale Cisalpino, La Goliardica, 1982), pp. 119-131 (121)).  

17 E. Courtney, Archaic Latin Prose, American Classical Studies, 42 (Atlanta: American Philological 
Association, 1999), p. 85. 

18 Cp. Von Albrecht, Meister römischer Prosa, p. 28. 
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for our safety?’).19 Leeman’s hypothesis then is that there is clear influence of Hellenistic 
rhetoric in Pro Rhodiensibus, and that while Cato only treats the utilitas-honestum in the 
preserved fragments, the unpreserved paragraphs will have dealt with the utilitas-tutum.20 Von 
Albrecht (1971) can follow Leeman’s line of reasoning, but is not really convinced that this is 
evidence of Greek rhetoric in Cato. In his mind, such a structural division between honestum 
and tutum is more likely to be inspired by common sense.21 Besides, in his mind the Rhodians 
did not pose that much of a threat, so that the utilitas-tutum would not have been as 
important.22 Instead he rather follows Gellius’ point that Cato’s argumentation is mixed in 
nature and follows several argumentative lines, all of which aim to prove that the Rhodians 
have a just, or at least, understandable point.23 
 
Both these theses, however, neglect the rhetorical dimension of Cato’s moral reproach, i.e. 
how it was supposed to convince the audience. Obviously Leeman is quite right to point out 
that Cato only treats the utilitas-honestum aspect here, but at the same time it is unlikely that 
he would have spoken about utilitas-tutum in other parts, at least at length. Indeed, it is true 
that one can easily object against Cato’s cause with public safety in mind, as Tiro did (Gell. 6, 
3, 26-29). In fact, the periculum involved in Cato’s proposed course of action was clearly the 
main weak point of his argument. Surely Cato, who was never shy about calling for hard 
military action, will have realised that in this particular case it was best to stay away from the 
topic of utilitas-tutum and public safety. Therefore – as one will see time and again in the best 
of the ancient rhetorical tradition – Cato had to look for a rhetorical strategy that not only 
allowed him to avoid the weak point in his case, but also to actively obscure it.24 And this is 
where the moral invective comes in.  
 
By sharply reproaching the senators from his opening sentence onwards and continuously 
repeating and rephrasing his disapproval of their moral behaviour, Cato not only avoids 
speaking about the periculum of the Rhodian case, instead focussing on the aspect of 
honestum, but also aims at an element of surprise. Indeed, he probably tried to shock his 
audience deliberately with his moral invective, so that they would momentarily forget their 
concerns about safety and concentrate on morality. And while this strategy might not make 
him popular or his audience benevolus, it still allowed Cato to develop a clear logic: if we 
Romans are complacent, greedy and proud, then the decision to attack Rhodes might be 
motivated by these emotions as well.25 And even if the audience did not immediately follow 
Cato in this logic, they were at least not thinking about the counter-argument that not reacting 
against Rhodes is just too risky from a public safety standpoint.  
 
To better understand the rhetorical functioning of such a strategy, we might relate its 
psychostylistic effect, so to say, to that of another literary form, namely the diatribe26. This 

                                                
19 Anton D. Leeman, Orationis Ratio. The Stylistic Theories and Practice of the Roman Orators, Historians 

and Philosophers, 2 vols. (Amsterdam, 1963), 1, 44-49. 
20 See also Calboli, Oratio Pro Rhodiensibus, 234-235 for his evaluation of Leeman’s discussion. 
21 Von Albrecht, Meister römischer Prosa, pp. 24-37; seconded by Astin, Cato the Censor, p. 152. 
22 Von Albrecht, Meister römischer Prosa, p. 29. 
23 Von Albrecht, Meister römischer Prosa, p. 29. See also Calboli, Oratio Pro Rhodiensibus, 235-239 for his 

evaluation of Von Albrecht’s discussion. 
24 To quote only one, notorious example, we can refer to Cicero’s tactic of quite outrageous lies in his Pro 
Caelio (see Wilfried Stroh, Taxis und Taktik, ***). 

25 For the moral ‘scheme’ used by Cato (vitium > ingenium malum > ambitio > avaritia and luxus) and later 
taken over by Sallust, see D.C. Earl, The Political Thought of Sallust (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 
1961). 

26 I thank my good friend and colleague Jeroen Lauwers for drawing my attention to the diatribe. 
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‘presentational style’ was first developed by Bion of Borysthenes (c. 335-c. 245 BC) and his 
student Teles (mid-third cent. BC), both of the Cynic school, who typically combined and 
underlined their ethical teaching with an ascetic way of life. Now, when viewed from a purely 
formal perspective, Cato’s speech does resemble the trademark style of the διατριβή at more 
than one point. Indeed, his use of short paratactic sentences, simple language, antithesis, 
rhetorical questions, dialogical elements, his polemic and ironic tone, comparisons from 
everyday life and his tendency of opposing against luxury are all textbook elements of the 
diatribe27. Of course, we cannot claim here that Cato was influenced by the diatribe at this 
point. Even if it is not entirely impossible that he was in some way or another influenced by 
Greek philosophy28, this comparison between the rhetorical strategy of Pro Rhodiensibus and 
the style of the diatribe, can better serve as an indication that moral invectives can be as 
persuasive and, in general, as rhetorically functional as the captatio benevolentia. In this way, 
we might perhaps by-pass the somewhat sterile discussion of how much Greek influence is at 
the backdrop in Cato’s Pro Rhodiensibus, instead explaining a characterizing factor of it from 
a purely rhetorical perspective. 
 
A final matter that remains in this section of ‘Honour’ is Tiro’s criticism that in Pro 
Rhodiensibus Cato uses sophistries that do not fit a man of his stature (cf. supra Tiro (4)). 
This critique, which specifically pertains Cato’s use of the epagoge, seems to have inspired 
someone like Kennedy, for instance, to stress the overall ‘sophistic’29 character of the speech. 
Besides the epagoge, Kennedy is probably also thinking about Tiro’s objection (2). Now, it is 
clear that Gellius’ answer to this point is just hair-splitting. Calboli tries to defend it by 
attributing much value to arbitror (as meaning ‘in my own opinion’) and interpreting it as a 
logical sequence30, yet it is clear this is impossible because even Gellius further on admits that 
Cato argues both as if the Rhodians had wanted to declare war upon the Romans and had not 
wanted the same thing (Atque interim neque fecisse Rhodienses bellum neque facere voluisse 
dicit (…) interdum tamen, quasi deliquisse eos concedat, ignosci postulat).  
 
More importantly we again notice that the element of rhetorical functionality is rather 
neglected here. In this sense, I would like to point out that Cato’s argumentation serves a clear 
and legitimate rhetorical strategy, which Gellius cannot put his finger on and Tiro probably 
maliciously remains silent about. In fact, it is a technique often used by Cicero, but already 
present in the Attic orators. Craig (1985) analyses its structure as follows: that (a) one’s 
client’s case satisfies the strict legal requirements for judgement in his favour, and that (b) 
even if one’s client’s case failed to satisfy these requirements, judgement should still be in his 
favour.31 Granted that Cato does not use the argument as orderly and as explicitly as Cicero, 
                                                

27 Cp. Karl-Heinz Uthemann – Herwig Görgemanns, ‘Diatribe’, in Brill's New Pauly, Antiquity volumes 
edited by Hubert Cancik and Helmuth Schneider (Brill, 2010). Brill Online. K.U. Leuven - University Library. 
03 November 2010 <http://www.brillonline.nl/subscriber/entry?entry=bnp_e316870>. 

28 He was bound to come in contact with Greek philosophy during his trips to Sicily (204 BC) and Greece 
(191 BC), and of course in Rome. Besides Cato is also alledged to have encountered Pythagorean doctrines in 
South Italy (Cic., Cato, 39) which might have had an influence on his work (cf. Von Albrecht, A History of 
Roman Literature, p. 390). For general information on Cato’s contact with Greek rhetoric and philosophy, see 
e.g. ‘Cicero and the Greeks’, in Astin, Cato the Censor, pp. 157-181 and Kennedy, The Art of Rhetoric, pp. 51-
55. 

29 Kennedy, The Art of Rhetoric, p. 48: ‘Cato is, if anything, sophistic’. 
30 Calboli, Oratio Pro Rhodiensibus, pp. 284-285. Elsewhere Calboli also hypothesizes that Gellius 

misunderstood Tiro’s criticism as Tiro seems to use specific (Ciceronian) rhetorical terminology (pp. 83-84). 
31 Christopher P. Craig, ‘The Structural Pedigree of Cicero’s Speeches Pro Archia, Pro Milone and Pro 

Quinctio’, Classical Philology 80 (1985), 136. This structure accordingly explains the rethorical function of the 
high number of concessive expressions Calboli analyses in the speech (Calboli, Oratio Pro Rhodiensibus, p. 
226). 
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for instance, he clearly follows the same logic. Besides, Gellius even seems to describe 
something quite similar in (5), without however identifying it was a markedly Ciceronian 
device. Indeed, even if he does not realise that Tiro’s criticism is inspired by his Ciceronian 
sympathies, he would probably not have neglected to draw attention to this technique, which 
is found more than sixty times in his Cicero’s speeches, one of which, i.e. Pro Archia, is even 
completely structured according to this principle.32 Again, we must warn that such an 
observation does not necessarily mean that Cato might have looked at the Greek oratorical 
tradition or theory for this element, but that what is an apparent technique in the oration Pro 
Rhodiensibus, subsequently discredited by Tiro, can be functionally explained as an element 
of rhetorical strategy. 
 
 
4. Justice  
 
A second matter of rhetorical strategy that remains poorly discussed after Tiro’s critique and 
Gellius’ reply is the matter of the examples used in the epagoge (4). At this point, even 
Gellius appears ready to admit that Cato’s comparison between the Rhodians’ case and the 
matters from proprietary law is improper.33 And in fact, from a purely logical standpoint there 
is a fundamental difference between one nation wanting to see another perish, and an 
individual person coveting more land. Still, rhetoric is never about being right, but about 
being proven right, so again the question of rhetorical functionality comes to the fore. How 
could Cato have thought this argument was the best way for him to persuade the senators of 
his cause? 
 
One possible answer has to do with Cato’s ethos. In the foregoing, we have already pointed 
out that Cato speaks with great moral authority and indeed, the image of Cato as a moral 
beacon for the civitas Romana is a familiar one. Similarly, but traditionally much less stressed 
than Cato the moralist (or Cato the farmer), Cato also enjoyed great legal authority. Classical 
loci such as Nep., Cato, 3; Liv. 39, 40 and Quint. 12, 3, 9 all present him as either peritus 
(Nepos) or peritissimus (Livy and Quintilian) in matters of the law.34 In this way, it is feasible 
that Cato uses his reference to proprietary law more as an argumentum ex auctoritate than as 
a sound legal argumentation. For, since he was arguing in front of an audience who quite 
possibly were inclined to grant him as much legal as moral authority, Cato could confide in 
his auctoritas iudicialis and subsequently argue that there was no iusta causa for war against 
the Rhodians.  
 
First, in the passage nemo, opinor; nam ego, quod ad me attinet, nolim (166) which precedes 
his legal argument Cato seems to explicitly remind his audience of his authority in the matter  
by stressing his own person  (opinor35 – ego – me – nolim). After establishing his authority in 
this way, Cato then develops an argumentation which is quite acceptable in legal context, viz. 
he compares the matter with some ‘precedents’. Now the reason why his audience is inclined 
to believe him is, as said, his great authority in legal matters, which counted a fortiori in this 
particular case, because Cato took care to cite precedents from a legal area he could boast 

                                                
32 Cf. Craig, ‘The Structural Pedigree’, p. 137, n. 4. 
33 Calboli, Oratio Pro Rhodiensibus, pp. 86-88 points to Ciceronian passages against epagoge and similar 

strategies; again stressing Tiro’s disapproval as thinking from Ciceronian norms. 
34 See also Plut., Cat. Ma., 1, 5. 
35 On the individual aspect of opinio versus the collective bearing of sententia, see Calboli, Oratio Pro 

Rhodiensibus, p. 294. 
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much knowledge of, i.e. proprietary law.36 Surely, if there was one domain in which his 
audience would not argue with the old farmer, it was in matters of property. Yet unbeknownst 
to his audience, Cato manages to maximize the potential of his authoritative legal knowledge. 
Indeed, through the connection of proprietary law with international conflict law (for want of 
a better term), a connection no ancient audience or judge would argue with, and through the 
easy, subsequent link between the matter of the iusta causa and the general morality of 
Roman behaviour towards the Rhodians, Cato succeeds in using the authority he had in a very 
specific legal domain to support his whole case.37  
 
In this way, we can reach the preliminary conclusion of pointing out how much Cato’s 
rhetorical strategy owes to the clever use of his ethos. First, as the epitome of Roman virtue, 
Cato knew he would be a believable critic of his peers’ behaviour, and even if such a critique 
still came across as harsh or irritating, it had the strategical advantage of diverting attention 
from the weak point of his case (utilitas-tutum). Second, with his firmly established reputation 
of a legal expert, Cato could speak with authority on the matter of the bellum iustum. In both 
cases, his argumentation may be incorrect from a purely logical point of view (and Cato might 
even have realised this), he knew or at least expected his audience to follow this 
argumentation on the authority he could boast in both fields.  
 
 
5. Clemency 
 
A final (minor) point about Cato’s rhetorical strategy is his plea for clementia in this speech. 
Indeed, Gellius, Livy and Appian all stress Cato’s appeal to clementia or mansuetudo.38 
Therefore, some scholars have seen something of a paradox in Cato’s insistence on clementia 
in Pro Rhodiensibus, while he would argue for the total destruction of Carthage with almost 
completely the same arguments.39 It has, for instance, prompted Leeman, reasoning from the 
perspective of Cato’s personal-political motives in his speeches, to develop the far-fetched 
theory that in 167 (with regards to Rhodes) Cato believed in the balance of power, while in 
150 (with regards to Carthage) he had converted to the doctrine of direct rule.40 And recently, 
even an eminent expert of Latin rhetoric such as Stroh was struck with Cato’s 
‘ungewöhnlicher Humanität’ in Pro Rhodiensibus and exclaims ‘wie human und 
staatsmännisch ist der Inhalt!’.41  
 
Again there is a rhetorically functional explanation for the presence of clementia in Cato’s 
speech, which has perhaps never really been interpreted in this way, as popular belief tends to 
                                                

36 On these laws specifically, see Calboli, Oratio Pro Rhodiensibus, pp. 306-311 and Labruna, ‘Astronomi e 
storici: due leggi ‘immaginarie’’.  

37 Labruna, ‘Astronomi e storici: due leggi ‘immaginarie’’, esp. pp. 122-123 also argues for the importance of 
Cato’s legal arguments for his cause. 

38 Gell. 6, 3, 18, 33 and 52. Liv. 45, 25: ‘plurimum causam eorum (i.e. Rhodiorum) adiuvit M. Porcius Cato, 
qui, asper ingenio, tum lenem mitemque senatorem egit’ and App., Pun., 65: ‘εἰσὶ γὰρ οἳ καὶ τόδε νοµίζουσιν, 
αὐτὸν ἐς Ῥωµαίων σωφρονισµὸν ἐθελῆσαι γείτονα καὶ ἀντίπαλον αὐτοῖς φόβον ἐς ἀεὶ καταλιπεῖν, ἵνα µή ποτε 
ἐξυβρίσειαν ἐν µεγέθει τύχης καὶ ἀµεριµνία. καὶ τόδε οὕτω φρονῆσαι τὸν Σκιπίωνα οὐ πολὺ ὕστερον ἐξεῖπε τοῖς 
Ῥωµαίοις Κάτων, ἐπιπλήττων παρωξυµµένοις κατὰ Ῥόδου’. 
39 Cf. F.E. Adcock, ‘Delenda Est Carthago’, Cambridge Historical Journal, 8/3 (1946), 117-128 (124) and Von 
Albrecht, Meister römischer Prosa, p. 29. See Cato, frg. 198 M ‘Carthaginienses nobis iam hostes sunt; nam qui 
omnia parat contra me, ut quo tempore velit bellum possit inferre, hic iam mihi hostis est, tametsi nondum armis 
gerat’ (quoted from Leeman, Orationis Ratio, 1, 47). Nevertheless Astin, Cato the Censor, p. 128, n. 72 sees a 
‘fundamental distinction’ between both fragments. 

40 Leeman, Orationis Ratio, 1, 47. 
41 Stroh, Die Macht der Rede, p. 275 and 276 (my italics). 
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doubt whether clementia actually played a part in contemporary moral and political 
considerations. We have seen how relative the notion is even with later rulers such as Caesar 
or Augustus who will explicitly claim it in their self-presentation. Nevertheless, In a study of 
some early fragments, including Pro Rhodiensibus, Haffter (1967) has shown that Virgil’s 
parcere subiectis et debellare superbos is not a moral anachronism42, and that accordingly 
clemency was indeed already considered a virtue in the second century BC. 
 
So first of all, even if one would want to read Cato’s insistence on clementia in function of his 
biography, he can still remain in character as the defender of the mores maiorum. More 
importantly, however, we need to realise the full rhetorical implications of Haffter’s research. 
It means that the idea of mansuetudo was part of the moral horizon of Cato’s audience, which 
accordingly turns it into a possible locus for rhetorical persuasion. Obviously, it is naïve to 
suppose that what Cato argues for in a particular speech necessarily represents his own 
opinion. Regardless of what Cato as a person or Cato as a politician thought of it, it is clear 
that appealing to the mansuetudo maiorum (Gell. 6, 3, 52) is rhetorically functional in this 
case, just as the complete opposite might be functional in the case of Carthage. An 
interpretation such as the aforementioned one by Leeman ignores a fundamental faculty of 
rhetorical speaking, i.e. being able to adapt one’s argument to the utilitas of one’s cause. 
 
Accordingly, we can definitely affirm what Von Albrecht seems to leave in the middle:  
 

His plea for clemency and his use of the reproach of superbia against the Romans may be read as early 
evidence of a humane policy, but also as the utterance of someone who knew how to turn every 
occasion to advantage. (…) How little Cato was afraid of contradictions, so long as arguments were 
tactically useful at the moment, is shown by the single fact that the later champion of Carthage’s 
destruction here took the opposite position.43  

  
Indeed, Cato’s Pro Rhodiensibus is not evidence of a humane policy, it is evidence of an 
orator making an argument for clemency for his party, most definitely doing so out of 
rhetorical considerations, regardless of his own motivations. In this way, the emotional 
argument of clementia – emotion playing a large part in ancient oratorical persuasion – can be 
firmly confirmed as the third rhetorical strategy of Cato’s Pro Rhodiensibus. 
 
 
6. Conclusion 
 
This paper has tried to reduce some of the observations on Pro Rhodiensibus  previously 
discussed in literary, stylistic or historical contexts to matters of rhetorical functionality, 
hoping that such an approach has proven more insightful for Cato’s actual oratorical practice. 
Of course one should be careful of over-interpretation when dealing with the general strategy 
of a fragmentarily preserved speech. Nevertheless, as Astin indicates44, it is unlikely that 
Gellius would have passed over any of the truly prominent arguments in Cato’s defence, so it 
appears we can interpret the general rhetorical strategy of the speech with some certainty, 
even if we can only read it in fragmentary version. 
 
In this way, we have analysed three main rhetorical strategies in Cato’s Pro Rhodiensibus: 
honour, justice and clemency. First, rather than linking it to the complicated issue of Greek 
                                                

42 ‘Politisches Denken im Alten Rom’, in Heinz Haffter, Römische Politik und römische Politiker: Aufsätze 
und Vorträge (Heidelberg: Carl Winter - Universitätsverlag, 1967), 39-61. 

43 Von Albrecht, A History of Roman Literature, pp. 392-393. 
44 Astin, Cato the Censor, p. 278 (even if he seems to contradict this on p. 137). 
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oratory in early Roman rhetoric, we have interpreted the principium acre as a rhetorical 
strategy to obscure a weak position and stress a strong one. Second, we have shown that 
Cato’s legal argument, which Tiro and Gellius both analyse as ‘faulty’, is also part of a 
rhetorical strategy, and should be judged not by its logical force, but by its rhetorical 
credibility in the context of the orator’s ethos. Finally, we have identified Cato’s insistence on 
clementia neither as a political paradox nor as a personal contradiction, but as an emotional 
argument, which is always second to rhetorical functionality.  
 
 
7. Addendum: Cato, Pro Rhodiensibus and Liv. 45, 22-24 
 
Having analysed these three elements as the main rhetorical strategies in our speech it is quite 
interesting to see that the same three return in one of Livy’s speeches which was most likely 
modelled on, or at least inspired by Cato’s Pro Rhodiensibus. Indeed, in Liv. 45, 22-24, where 
Livy evokes a speech delivered by one of the Rhodians in defence of their cause, we see the 
same elements of honour, justice and clemency returning as the rhetorical cornerstones of the 
Rhodian oration.  
 
In a first passage Livy first argues in the same way as Cato 165 and then alludes clearly to the 
idea of bellum iustum. Moreover, he does so in a sharp rhetorical question which seems to 
disregard the benevolentia of the audience, immediately reminding one of Cato’s principium 
acre and its moral invective. 
 

Et Macedonas Illyriosque liberos esse, ut audimus, iubetis, cum servierint, antequam vobiscum 
bellarent—nec cuiusquam fortunae invidemus, immo agnoscimus clementiam populi Romani —; 
Rhodios, qui nihil aliud quam quieverunt hoc bello, hostes ex sociis facturi estis? Certe iidem vos estis 
Romani, qui ideo felicia bella vestra esse, quia iusta sint, prae vobis fertis, nec tam exitu eorum, quod 
vincatis, quam principiis, quod numquam sine causa suscipiatis, gloriamini. (Liv. 45, 22)45 
 
According to what we hear, you are ordaining that the Macedonians and Illyrians shall be free peoples, 
though before they went to war with you they were in servitude-not that we envy any one's good 
fortunes, on the contrary we recognise the clemency of Rome-but the Rhodians simply remained quiet, 
and are you going to convert friends into enemies by this proposed war? Surely you are the same 
Romans who make it your boast that your wars are successful because they are just, and pride 
yourselves not so much upon bringing them to a close as victors as upon never beginning them without 
just cause. 

 
Further on in the oration, the Rhodian speaker employs a praeoccupatio, which is in essence 
the same as Cato’s argument of both pleading as if the Rhodians are not guilty and are guilty 
(cf. supra Gellius (5)). In comparison to the first fragment cited (cf. sine causa) and other 
passages, where the Rhodian speaker presents his cause as if Rhodes has not done anything 
wrong46, he now argues as if some wrong was indeed done.47 The way in which he tries to 
mitigate this wrong by claiming a difference between state actions and those of individuals, 
also reminds one of Cato’s opposition between publice and privatim in 164. 
 

                                                
45 Text from Livy. With an English Translation. In Fourteen Volumes. XIII: Books XLIII-XLV, translated by 

Alfred C. Schlesinger (London – Cambridge MA: Heinemann – Harvard University Press, 1951). Translation 
from Titus Livius. The History of Rome. Vol. VI, ed. Ernest Rhys, transl. Rev. Canon Roberts, Everyman’s 
Library (London – New York: J.M. Dent and Sons – E.P. Dutton and Co., 1912). 

46 Liv. 45, 23: ‘Neque fecimus igitur quicquam tamquam hostes, neque bonorum sociorum defuimus officio’. 
47 See also Liv. 45, 23: ‘Non praeteribo id, quod gravissimum est in hoc bello crimen civitatis nostrae: 

legatos eodem tempore et ad vos et ad Persea de pace misimus’. 
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"Quid igitur? nihilne factum neque dictum est in civitate vestra, Rhodii, quod nolletis, quo merito 
offenderetur populus Romanus?" Hinc iam non, quod factum est, sum defensurus—non adeo insanio—, 
sed publicam causam a privatorum culpa segregaturus. Nulla est civitas, quae non et improbos cives 
aliquando et imperitam multitudinem semper habeat. (Liv. 45, 23) 
 
"Some one may say, 'What then? Has nothing been done or said in your City which you disapproved of 
and which was such as to give just offence to the people of Rome?' I am not here now to defend what 
has been done-I am not so mad-but I shall draw a distinction between the cause of the State as a whole 
and the guilty conduct of individual citizens. There is no State which does not at some time possess bad 
citizens and at all times an ignorant populace. 

 
In the next paragraph, we then read an argument by the Rhodian speaker which reminds one 
clearly of both Cato’s epagoge (i.e. ‘illegal wishes are not punishable’) and his insistence on 
common sense and the legal aspect of such actions. 
 

Voluntatis nostrae tacitae velut litem aestimari vestris inter vos sermonibus audio, patres conscripti: 
favisse nos regi et illum vincere maluisse; ideo bello persequendos esse credunt alii; alii vestrum 
voluisse quidem nos hoc, non tamen ob id bello persequendos esse; neque moribus neque legibus ullius 
civitatis ita comparatum esse, ut, si qui velit inimicum perire, si nihil fecerit, quo id fiat, capitis 
damnetur. (Liv. 45, 24) 
 
I hear, senators, that you are discussing the amount of the fine which is to be imposed upon us for our 
unspoken wishes. It is alleged that our sympathies were with the king and that we should have preferred 
to see him victorious, so, some of you think we ought to be punished by war, others hold that while that 
was our wish we ought not on that account to be punished. In no State has it been laid down either by 
traditional usage or by positive enactment that whoever wishes the destruction of an enemy, but does 
nothing to bring it about, shall still suffer capital punishment. 

 
Finally, the oration ends in a clear appeal to the senators’ clemency, where the Rhodians are 
presented as humble supplicants: 
 

(…) non enim de bello deliberatis, patres conscripti, quod inferre potestis, gerere non potestis, cum 
nemo Rhodiorum arma adversus vos sit laturus. Si perseverabitis in ira, tempus a vobis petemus, quo 
hanc funestam legationem domum referamus; omnia libera capita, quidquid Rhodiorum virorum 
feminarum est, cum omni pecunia nostra naves conscendemus ac relictis penatibus publicis privatisque 
Romam veniemus et omni auro et argento, quidquid publici, quidquid privati est, in comitio, in 
vestibulo curiae vestrae cumulato, corpora nostra coniugumque ac liberorum vestrae potestati 
permittemus, hic passuri, quodcumque patiendum erit; procul ab oculis nostris urbs nostra diripiatur, 
incendatur. Hostis Rhodios esse Romani iudicare possunt, facere non possunt; est enim et nostrum 
aliquod de nobis iudicium, quo numquam iudicabimus nos vestros hostis, nec quicquam hostile, etiam si 
omnia patiemur, faciemus. (Liv. 45, 24) 
 
The question before you is not one of war; you can commence one, but you cannot continue it, since not 
a single Rhodian is going to bear arms against you. If you persist in nursing your wrath against us we 
shall ask for time to carry the tidings of this fatal embassy home. All of us every free person, every man 
and woman in Rhodes, will go on board our ships with all the money we possess, and bidding farewell 
to our national and our household gods, we shall come to Rome. All the gold and silver belonging to the 
State, all that individual citizens possess, will be placed in a heap on the Comitium, on the threshold of 
your senate-house, and we shall deliver up ourselves, our wives and children to you, prepared to suffer 
whatever may be in store for us. Far removed from our eyes, let our city be plundered and burnt. The 
Romans have it in their power to judge the Rhodians to be public enemies, we too can pass some 
judgment on ourselves; we shall never judge ourselves to be your enemies, nor will we commit a single 
hostile act, even if we have to suffer everything that you can inflict upon us. 

 
Since Cato’s Pro Rhodiensibus was published both in the Origines and as a separate 
publication, and as it was quite famous in the contemporary literary field, this parallelism 
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(together with some other minor allusions48) will not come as a surprise and indicates at the 
same time the intertextual connection between both speeches and the rhetorical importance of 
their motifs. Still, we need to be cautious with such a claim, as Cato’s speech is perhaps not 
the only source for Livy’s speech, seeing that the actual historical Rhodian speaker, called 
Astymedes, also published his speech to the Senate. Still, it is less likely that Livy will have 
used much material from it, as this now lost document was judged unconvincing and 
offensive in Antiquity.49 
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48 I.e. to the Rhodian superbia in Liv. 45, 23: ‘Superbiam, verborum praesertim, iracundi oderunt, prudentes 

inrident, utique si inferioris adversus superiorem est; capitali poena nemo umquam dignam iudicavit. Id 
enimvero periculum erat, ne Romanos Rhodii contemnerent. Etiam deos aliqui uerbis ferocioribus increpant, nec 
ideo quemquam fulmine ictum audimus’. This particular parallelism has already been noted by Caton. Les 
origines: fragments, texte établi, trad. et commenté par Martine Chassignet, Collection des universités de 
France. Série latine (Paris: Belles Lettres, 1986), p. 47. 

49 Polyb. 30, 4, 11-12: ‘ἐξέβαλε γὰρ ἔγγραπτον µετὰ ταῦτα ποιήσας τὴν σύνταξιν τῆς δικαιολογίας, ἣ τοῖς 
πλείστοις τῶν ἀναλαµβανόντων εἰς τὰς χεῖρας ἄτοπος ἐφαίνετο καὶ τελέως ἀπίθανος. συνεστήσατο γὰρ τὴν 
δικαιολογίαν οὐ µόνον ἐκ τῶν τῆς πατρίδος δικαίων, ἔτι δὲ µᾶλλον ἐκ τῆς τῶν ἄλλων κατηγορίας’. See also 
Kennedy, The Art of Rhetoric, pp. 59-60. 
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Appendix: Gellius, 6, 350 
 
 
III. Quid Tiro Tullius, Ciceronis libertus, reprehenderit in M. Catonis oratione, quam pro Rhodiensibus in 
senatu dixit; et quid ad ea, quae reprehenderat, responderimus. 
I. Civitas Rhodiensis et insulae opportunitate et operum nobilitatibus et navigandi sollertia navalibusque victoriis 
celebrata est. 2 Ea civitas, cum amica atque socia populi Romani foret, Persa tamen, Philippi filio, Macedonum 
rege, cum quo bellum populo Romano fuit, amico usa est, conixique sunt Rhodienses legationibus Romam saepe 
missis id bellum inter eos componere. 3 Sed ubi ista pacificatio perpetrari nequivit, verba a plerisque 
Rhodiensibus in contionibus eorum ad populum facta sunt, ut, si pax non fieret, Rhodienses regem adversus 
populum Romanum adiutarent. 4 Sed nullum super ea re publicum decretum factum est. 5 At ubi Perses victus 
captusque est, Rhodienses pertimuere ob ea, quae conpluriens in coetibus populi acta dictaque erant, legatosque 
Romam miserunt, qui temeritatem quorundam popularium suorum deprecarentur et fidem consiliumque 
publicum expurgarent. 6 Legati postquam Romam venerunt et in senatum intromissi sunt verbisque suppliciter 
pro causa sua factis e curia excesserunt, sententiae rogari coeptae; 7 cumque partim senatorum de Rhodiensibus 
quererentur maleque animatos eos fuisse dicerent bellumque illis faciendum censerent, tum M. Cato exsurgit et 
optimos fidissimosque socios, quorum opibus diripiendis possidendisque non pauci ex summatibus viris intenti 
infensique erant, defensum conservatumque pergit orationemque inclutam dicit, quae et seorsum fertur 
inscriptaque est pro Rhodiensibus et in quintae originis libro scripta est. 8 Tiro autem Tullius, M. Ciceronis 
libertus, sane quidem fuit ingenio homo eleganti et haudquaquam rerum litterarumque veterum indoctus, eoque 
ab ineunte aetate liberaliter instituto adminiculatore et quasi administro in studiis litterarum Cicero usus est. 9 
Sed profecto plus ausus est, quam ut tolerari ignoscique possit. 10 Namque epistulam conscripsit ad Q. Axium, 
familiarem patroni sui, confidenter nimis et calide, in qua sibimet visus est orationem istam pro Rhodiensibus 
acri subtilique iudicio percensuisse. 11 Ex ea epistula lubitum forte nobis est reprehensiones eius quasdam 
attingere: maiore scilicet venia reprehensuri Tironem, cum ille reprehenderit Catonem. 12 Culpavit autem 
primum hoc, quod Cato "inerudite et ἀναγώγως", ut ipse ait, principio nimis insolenti nimisque acri et 
obiurgatorio usus sit, cum vereri sese ostendit, ne patres gaudio atque laetitia rerum prospere gestarum de statu 
mentis suae deturbati non satis consiperent neque ad recte intellegendum consulendumque essent idonei. 13 "In 
principiis autem" inquit "patroni, qui pro reis dicunt, conciliare sibi et complacare iudices debent sensusque 
eorum exspectatione causae suspensos rigentesque honorificis verecundisque sententiis commulcere, non iniuris 
atque imperiosis minationibus confutare." 14 Ipsum deinde principium apposuit, cuius verba haec sunt: "Scio 
solere plerisque hominibus rebus secundis atque prolixis atque prosperis animum excellere atque superbiam 
atque ferociam augescere atque crescere. Quo mihi nunc magnae curae est, quod haec res tam secunde 
processit, ne quid in consulendo advorsi eveniat, quod nostras secundas res confutet, neve haec laetitia nimis 
luxuriose eveniat. Advorsae res edomant et docent, quid opus siet facto, secundae res laetitia transvorsum 
trudere solent a recte consulendo atque intellegendo. Quo maiore opere dico suadeoque, uti haec res aliquot 
dies proferatur, dum ex tanto gaudio in potestatem nostram redeamus." 15 "Quae deinde Cato iuxta dicit, ea" 
inquit "confessionem faciunt, non defensionem, neque propulsationem translationemve criminis habent, sed cum 
pluribus aliis communicationem, quod scilicet nihil ad purgandum est. Atque etiam" inquit "insuper profitetur 
Rhodienses, qui accusabantur, quod adversus populum Romanum regi magis cupierint faverintque, id eos 
cupisse atque favisse utilitatis suae gratia, ne Romani Perse quoque rege victo ad superbiam ferociamque et 
inmodicum modum insolescerent." 16 Eaque ipsa verba ponit, ita ut infra scriptum: "Atque ego quidem arbitror 
Rhodienses noluisse nos ita depugnare, uti depugnatum est, neque regem Persen vinci. Sed non Rhodienses 
modo id noluere, sed multos populos atque multas nationes idem noluisse arbitror atque haut scio an partim 
eorum fuerint, qui non nostrae contumeliae causa id noluerint evenire; sed enim id metuere, si nemo esset homo, 
quem vereremur, quidquid luberet, faceremus, ne sub solo imperio nostro in servitute nostra essent. Libertatis 
suae causa in ea sententia fuisse arbitror. Atque Rhodienses tamen Persen publice numquam adiuvere. Cogitate, 
quanto nos inter nos privatim cautius facimus. Nam unusquisque nostrum, si quis advorsus rem suam quid fieri 
arbitrantur, summa vi contra nititur, ne advorsus eam fiat; quod illi tamen perpessi." 17 Sed quod ad principium 
reprehensum attinet, scire oportuit Tironem defensos esse Rhodienses a Catone, sed ut a senatore et consulari et 
censorio viro, quidquid optimum esse publicum existimabat, suadente, non ut a patrono causam pro reis dicente. 
18 Alia namque principia conducunt reos apud iudices defendenti et clementiam misericordiamque undique 
indaganti, alia, cum senatus de republica consulitur, viro auctoritate praestanti, sententiis quorundam 
iniquissimis permoto et pro utilitatibus publicis ac pro salute sociorum graviter ac libere indignanti simul ac 
dolenti. 19. Quippe recte et utiliter in disciplinis rhetorum praecipitur iudices de capite alieno deque causa ad 
sese non pertinenti cognituros, ex qua praeter officium iudicandi nihil ad eos vel periculi vel emolumenti 
                                                

50 Text and translation from The Attic nights of Aulus Gellius, with an English translation by John C. Rolfe, 
The Loeb classical library, 195/200/212, 3 vols (London: Heinemann, 1927-1928), 2. A digital version is 
available at http://penelope.uchicago.edu/Thayer/L/Roman/Texts/Gellius/6*.html. 
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redundaturum est, conciliandos esse ac propitiandos placabiliter et leniter existimationi salutique eius, qui apud 
eos accusatus est. 20. At cum dignitas et fides et utilitas omnium communis agitur ob eamque rem aut 
suadendum quid ut fiat, aut fieri iam coepto differendum est, tum? qui se in eiusmodi principiis occupat, ut 
benivolos benignosque sibi auditores paret, otiosam operam in non necessariis verbis sumit. 21. Iamdudum enim 
negotia, pericula ipsa reipublicae communia consiliis eos capiendis conciliant, et ipsi potius sibi exposcunt 
consultoris benivolentiam. 22. Sed quod ait confessum Catonem noluisse Rhodiensis ita depugnari, ut 
depugnatum est, neque regem Persem a populo Romano vinci, atque id eum dixisse non Rhodienses modo, sed 
multas quoque alias nationes noluisse, sed id nihil ad purgandum extenuandumve crimen valere, iam hoc 
primum Tiro inprobe mentitur. 23. Verba ponit Catonis et aliis tamen eum verbis calumniatur. 24. Non enim 
Cato confitetur noluisse Rhodienses victoriam esse populi Romani, sed sese arbitrari dixit id eos noluisse, quod 
erat procul dubio opinionis suae professio, non Rhodiensium culpae confessio. 25. In qua re, ut meum quidem 
iudicium est, non culpa tantum vacat, sed dignus quoque laude admirationeque est, cum et ingenue ac religiose 
dicere visus est contra Rhodienses, quod sentiebat, et parta sibi veritatis fide ipsum illud tamen, quod contrarium 
putabatur, flexit et transtulit, ut eos idcirco vel maxime aequum esset acceptiores carioresque fieri populo 
Romano, quod cum et utile is esset et vellent regi esse factum, nihil tamen adiuvandi eius gratia fecerint. 26. 
Postea verba haec ex eadem oratione ponit: "Ea nunc derepente tanta beneficia ultro citroque, tantam amicitiam 
relinquemus? quod illos dicimus voluisse facere, id nos priores facere occupabimus?" 27. "Hoc" inquit 
"enthymema nequam et vitiosum est. Responderi enim potuit: "occupabimus certe; nam si non occupaverimus, 
opprimemur, incidendumque erit in insidias, a quibus ante non caverimus." 28. Recteque" inquit "hoc vitio dat 
Lucilius poetae Euripidae, quod, cum Polyphontes rex propterea se interfecisse fratrem diceret, quod ipse ante de 
nece eius consilium cepisset, Meropa, fratris uxor, hisce adeo eum verbis eluserit:  

εἰ γάρ σ᾽ ἔµελλεν, ὡς σὺ φής, κτείνειν πόσις, 
χρὴ καὶ σὲ µέλλειν, ὡς χρόνος παρήλυθεν. 

29. At hoc enim" inquit "plane stultitiae plenum est eo consilio atque ea fini facere velle aliquid, uti numquam id 
facias, quod velis." 30. Sed videlicet Tiro animum non advertit non esse in omnibus rebus cavendis eandem 
causam, neque humanae vitae negotia et actiones et officia vel occupandi vel differendi vel etiam ulciscendi vel 
cavendi similia esse pugnae gladiatoriae. 31. Nam gladiatori composito ad pugnandum pugnae haec proposita 
sors est aut occidere, si occupaverit, aut occumbere, si cessaverit. 32. Hominum autem vita non tam iniquis 
neque tam indomitis necessitatibus circumscripta est, ut idcirco prior iniuriam facere debeas, quam, nisi feceris, 
pati possis. 33. Quod tantum aberat a populi Romani mansuetudine, ut saepe iam in sese factas iniurias ulcisci 
neglexerit. 34. Post deinde usum esse Catonem dicit in eadem oratione argumentis parum honestis et nimis 
audacibus ac non viri eius, qui alioqui fuit, sed vafris ac fallaciosis et quasi Graecorum sophistarum sollertiis. 35. 
"Nam cum obiceretur" inquit "Rhodiensibus, quod bellum populo Romano facere voluissent, negavit poena esse 
dignos, quia id non fecissent, etsi maxime voluissent", induxisseque eum dicit, quam dialectici ἐπαγωγήν 
appellant, rem admodum insidiosam et sophisticam neque ad veritates magis quam ad captiones repertam, cum 
conatus sit exemplis decipientibus conligere confirmareque neminem, qui male facere voluit, plecti aequum esse, 
nisi quod factum voluit, etiam fecerit. 36. Verba autem ex ea oratione M. Catonis haec sunt: "Qui acerrime 
adversus eos dicit, ita dicit "hostes voluisse fieri". Ecquis est tandem, qui vestrorum, quod ad sese attineat, 
aequum censeat poenas dare ob eam rem, quod arguatur male facere voluisse? Nemo, opinor; nam ego, quod ad 
me attinet, nolim." 37. Deinde paulo infra dicit: "Quid nunc? ecqua tandem lex est tam acerba, quae dicat "si 
quis illud facere voluerit, mille minus dimidium familiae multa esto; si quis plus quingenta iugera habere 
voluerit, tanta poena esto; si quis maiorem pecuum numerum habere voluerit, tantum damnas esto?" Atque nos 
omnia plura habere volumus, et id nobis impune est." 38. Postea ita dicit. "Sed si honorem non aequum est 
haberi ob eam rem, quod bene facere voluisse quis dicit neque fecit tamen, Rhodiensibus oberit, quod non male 
fecerunt, sed quia voluisse dicuntur facere?" 39. His argumentis Tiro Tullius M. Catonem contendere et 
conficere dicit Rhodiensibus quoque impune esse debere, quod hostes quidem esse populi Romani voluissent, ut 
qui maxime non fuissent. 40. Dissimulari autem non posse ait, quin paria et consimilia non sint plus quingenta 
iugera habere velle, quod plebiscito Stolonis prohibitum fuit, et bellum iniustum atque impium populo Romano 
facere velle, neque item infitiari posse, quin alia causa in praemio sit, alia in poenis. 41. "Nam beneficia" inquit 
"promissa opperiri oportet neque ante remunerari, quam facta sint, iniurias autem imminentis praecavisse iustum 
est, quam exspectavisse. 42. Summa enim professio stultitiae" inquit "est non ire obviam sceleribus cogitatis, sed 
manere opperirique, ut, cum admissa et perpetrata fuerint, tum denique, ubi, quae facta sunt, infecta fieri non 
possunt, poeniantur." 43. Haec Tiro in Catonem non nimis frigide neque sane inaniter; 44. sed enim Cato non 
nudam nec solitariam nec inprotectam hanc ἐπαγωγήν facit, sed multis eam modis praefulcit multisque aliis 
argumentis convelat et, quia non Rhodiensibus magis quam reipublicae consultabat, nihil sibi dictu factuque in 
ea re turpe duxit, quin omni sententiarum via servatum ire socios niteretur. 45. Ac primum ea non incallide 
conquisivit, quae non iure naturae aut iure gentium fieri prohibentur, sed iure legum rei alicuius medendae aut 
temporis causa iussarum; sicut est de numero pecoris et de modo agri praefinito. 46. In quibus rebus, quod 
prohibitum est, fieri quidem per leges non licet; velle id tamen facere, si liceat, inhonestum non est. 47. Atque 
eas res contulit sensim miscuitque cum eo, quod neque facere neque velle per sese honestum est; tum deinde, ne 
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disparilitas conlationis evidens fieret, pluribus id propugnaculis defensat neque tenues istas et enucleatas 
voluntatum in rebus inlicitis reprehensiones, qualia in philosophorum otio disputantur, magni facit, sed id solum 
ex summa ope nititur, ut causa Rhodiensium, quorum amicitiam retineri ex republica fuit, aut aequa iudicaretur 
aut quidem certe ignoscenda. Atque interim neque fecisse Rhodienses bellum neque facere voluisse dicit, interim 
autem facta sola censenda dicit atque in iudicium vocanda, sed voluntates nudas inanesque neque legibus neque 
poenis fieri obnoxias; interdum tamen, quasi deliquisse eos concedat, ignosci postulat et ignoscentias utiles esse 
rebus humanis docet ac, nisi ignoscant, metus in republica rerum novarum movet; sed enim contra, si ignoscatur, 
conservatum iri ostendit populi Romani magnitudinem. 48. Superbiae quoque crimen, quod tunc praeter cetera in 
senatu Rhodiensibus obiectum erat, mirifica et prope divina responsionis figura elusit et eluit. 49. Verba adeo 
ipsa ponemus Catonis, quoniam Tiro ea praetermisit: 50. "Rhodiensis superbos esse aiunt id obiectantes, quod 
mihi et liberis meis minime dici velim. Sint sane superbi. Quid id ad nos attinet? Idne irascimini, si quis 
superbior est quam nos?" 51. Nihil prorsus hac compellatione dici potest neque gravius neque munitius adversus 
homines superbissimos facta, qui superbiam in sese amarent, in aliis reprehenderent. 52. Praeterea animadvertere 
est in tota ista Catonis oratione omnia disciplinarum rhetoricarum arma atque subsidia mota esse; sed non 
proinde ut in decursibus ludicris aut simulacris proeliorum voluptariis fieri videmus. Non enim, inquam, distincte 
nimis atque compte atque modulate res acta est, sed quasi in ancipiti certamine, cum sparsa acies est, multis locis 
Marte vario pugnatur, sic in ista tum causa Cato, cum superbia illa Rhodiensium famosissima multorum odio 
atque invidia flagraret, omnibus promisce tuendi atque propugnandi modis usus est et nunc ut optime meritos 
commendat, nunc tamquam si innocentes purgat, nunc, ne bona divitiaeque eorum expetantur, obiurgat, nunc, 
quasi sit erratum, deprecatur, nunc ut necessarios reipublicae ostentat, nunc clementiae, nunc mansuetudinis 
maiorum, nunc utilitatis publicae commonefacit. 53. Eaque omnia distinctius numerosiusque fortassean dici 
potuerint, fortius atque vividius potuisse dici non videntur. 54. Inique igitur Tiro Tullius, quod ex omnibus 
facultatibus tam opulentae orationis aptis inter sese et cohaerentibus parvum quippiam nudumque sumpsit, quod 
obtrectaret, tamquam non dignum M. Catone fuerit, quod delictorum non perpetratorum voluntates non censuerit 
poeniendas. 55. Commodius autem rectiusque de his meis verbis, quibus Tullio Tironi respondimus, existimabit 
iudiciumque faciet, qui et orationem ipsam totam Catonis acceperit in manus et epistulam Tironis ad Axium 
scriptam requirere et legere curaverit. Ita enim nos sincerius exploratiusque vel corrigere poterit vel probare. 
 
III. What Tullius Tiro, Cicero's freedman, criticized in the speech which Marcus Cato delivered in the senate in 
defence of the Rhodians; and our answer to his strictures.  
1 The State of Rhodes is famed for the happy situation of the island, its celebrated works of art, its skill in 
seamanship and its naval victories. 2 Although a friend and ally of the Roman people, that State was on cordial 
terms with Perses, son of Philip and king of Macedon, with whom the Romans were at war; accordingly, the 
Rhodians often sent envoys to Rome and tried to reconcile the contending parties. 3 But when their attempts at 
peace-making failed, many of the Rhodians harangued the people in their assemblies, agreeing that if peace were 
not made, the Rhodians should aid the king in his contest with the people of Rome; 4 but as to that question no 
official action was taken. 5 When, however, Perses was defeated and taken prisoner, the Rhodians were in great 
fear because of what had been said and done on many occasions in the popular assemblies; and they sent envoys 
to Rome, to apologize for the hastiness of some of their fellow-citizens and vindicate their loyalty as a 
community. 6 When the envoys reached Rome and were admitted to the senate, after having humbly pleaded 
their cause they left the House, and the senators were called upon for their opinions. 7 When some of the 
members complained of the Rhodians, declaring that they had been disloyal, and recommended that war be 
declared upon them, then Marcus Cato arose. He endeavoured to defend and save our very good and faithful 
allies, to whom many of the most distinguished senators were hostile through a desire to plunder and possess 
their wealth; and he delivered that famous speech entitled For the Rhodians, which is included in the fifth book 
of his Origins and is also in circulation as a separate publication.  
8 Now Tullius Tiro, Marcus Cicero's freedman, was unquestionably a man of refined taste and by no means 
unacquainted with our early history and literature. He had been liberally educated from his earliest years, and 
Cicero found in him an assistant, and in a sense a partner, in his literary work. 9 But surely Tiro showed more 
presumption than can be tolerated or excused. 10 For he wrote a letter to Quintus Axius, a friend of his patron, 
with excessive assurance and warmth, in which, as he imagined, he criticized that speech For the Rhodians with 
keen and fine judgment. 11 It chanced to take my fancy to touch upon certain of the animadversions which he 
makes in that letter, and I shall doubtless be the more readily pardoned for finding fault with Tiro, because he 
took Cato to task.  
12 His first charge was that Cato, "ignorantly and absurdly," to use Tiro's own language, made use of a preamble 
which was excessively severe and fault-finding, in which he declared that he feared lest the fathers, having their 
minds upset by joy and exultation at their success, might act unwisely and be in no state of mind for 
understanding and deliberating aright. 13 Tiro says: "Advocates who are pleading for clients ought in their 
opening remarks to win over and propitiate the jurors with complimentary and respectful language; they ought, 
while their minds, as they wait to hear the case, are still in suspense and cool, to render them complacent, and not 
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to arouse contradiction by insults and arrogant threats." 14 Then he has given us Cato's own preamble, which 
runs as follows: "I am aware that in happy, successful and prosperous times the minds of most men are wont to 
be puffed up, and their arrogance and self-confidence to wax and swell. Therefore I am now gravely concerned, 
since this enterprise has gone on so successfully, lest something adverse may happen in our deliberations, to 
bring to naught our good fortune, and lest this joy of ours become too extravagant. Adversity subdues and shows 
what ought to be done; prosperity, since it inspires joy, commonly turns men aside from wise counsel and right 
understanding. Therefore it is with the greater emphasis that I advise and urge that this matter be put off for a 
few days, until we regain our self-command after so great rejoicing."  
15 "Then what Cato says next," continues Tiro, "amounts to a confession rather than a defence; for it does not 
contain a refutation or shifting of the charge, but the sharing of it with many others, which of course amounts to 
nothing in the way of excuse. Moreover," says Tiro, "he also acknowledges that the Rhodians, who were accused 
of favouring the king's cause against the Roman people and wishing him success, did so from motives of self-
interest, for fear that the Romans, already proud and self-confident, with the addition of a victory over king 
Perses might become immoderately insolent." 16 And he gives Cato's own words, as follows: "And I really think 
that the Rhodians did not wish us to end the war as we did, with a victory over king Perses. But it was not the 
Rhodians alone who had that feeling, but I believe that many peoples and many nations agreed with them. And 
I am inclined to think that some of them did not wish us success, not in order that we might be disgraced, but 
because they feared that if there were no one of whom we stood in dread, we would do whatever we chose. 
I think, then, that it was with an eye to their own freedom that they held that opinion, in order not to be under 
our sole dominion and enslaved to us. But for all that, the Rhodians never publicly aided Perses. Reflect how 
much more cautiously we deal with one another as individuals. For each one of us, if he thinks that anything is 
being done contrary to his interests, strives with might and main to prevent it; but they in spite of all permitted 
this very thing to happen."  
17 Now as to his criticism of Cato's introduction, Tiro ought to have known that although Cato defended the 
Rhodians, he did so as a senator who had been consul and censor and was recommending what he thought was 
best for the public welfare, not as an advocate pleading the cause of the accused. 18 For one kind of introduction 
is appropriate for a man who is defending clients before jurors and striving in every way to excite pity and 
compassion; quite another for a man of eminent authority, when the senate is asked for its opinion on a matter of 
State, and when, indignant at the highly unjust opinions of some of the members, he gives plain and emphatic 
expression at once to his indignation and his sorrow, speaking in behalf of the public welfare and the safety of 
our allies. 19 Indeed, it is a proper and salutary rule of the schools of rhetoric, that jurors who are to pass 
judgment on the person of a stranger and on a case which does not personally concern them (so that apart from 
the duty of acting as jurors no danger or emolument will come to them) ought to be conciliated and induced by 
mild and soothing language to have regard for the reputation and safety of the prisoner at the bar. 20 But when 
the common prestige, honour and advantage of all are involved, and therefore one must advise what is to be 
done, or what must be put off that has already been begun, then one who busies himself with an introduction 
designed to make his hearers friendly and kindly disposed towards himself wastes his efforts in needless talk. 
21 For the common interests and dangers have themselves already disposed the jurors to listen to advice, and it is 
rather they themselves that demand good-will on the part of their counsellor. 22 But when Tiro says that Cato 
admitted that the Rhodians did not wish the Romans to fight as successfully as they did, and king Perses to be 
conquered by the Roman people, and when he asserts that he declared that not the Rhodians alone, but many 
other nations too, had the same feeling, but that this availed nothing in excuse or extenuation of their fault — in 
this very first point Tiro is guilty of a shameless lie. 23 He quotes Cato's words, yet misrepresents him by giving 
them a false interpretation. 24 For Cato does not admit that the Rhodians did not wish the Roman people to be 
victorious, but said that he thought they did not; and this was unquestionably an expression of his own opinion, 
not a concession of the guilt of the Rhodians. 25 On this point, in my judgment at least, Cato is not only free 
from reproach, but is even deserving of praise and admiration. For he apparently expressed a frank and 
conscientious opinion adverse to the Rhodians; but then, having established confidence in his candour, he so 
changed and shifted that very statement which seemed to militate against them, that on that account alone it 
seemed right that they should be more highly esteemed and beloved by the people of Rome; inasmuch as they 
took no steps to aid the king, although they wished him to succeed and although his success would have been to 
their advantage.  
26 Later on, Tiro quotes the following words from the same speech: "Shall we, then, of a sudden abandon these 
great services given and received and this strong friendship? Shall we be the first to do what we say they merely 
wished to do?" 27 "This," says Tiro, "is a worthless and faulty argument. For it might be replied: 'Certainly we 
shall anticipate them, for if we do not, we shall be caught unawares and must fall into the snares against which 
we failed to guard in advance.' 28 Lucilius," he says, "justly criticizes the poet Euripides for this reason, that 
when king Polyphontes declared that he had killed his brother, because his brother had previously planned to 
slay him, Meropa, his brother's wife, confuted the king with these words:  
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If, as you say, my husband planned your death, 
You too should only plan, till that time came. 

 
29 But that," says Tiro, "is altogether full of absurdity, to wish to do something, and yet have the design and 
purpose of never doing what you wish to do." 30 But, as a matter of fact, Tiro failed to observe that the reason 
for taking precautions is not the same in all cases, and that the occupations and actions of human life, and the 
obligations of anticipation or postponement or even of taking vengeance or precautions, are not like a combat of 
gladiators. 31 For to a gladiator ready to fight the fortune of battle offers the alternative, either to kill, if he 
should conquer, or to die, if he should yield. 32 But the life of men in general is not restricted by such unfair or 
inevitable necessities that one must be first to commit an injury in order to avoid suffering injury. 33 In fact, 
such conduct was so alien to the humanity of the Roman people that they often forbore to avenge the wrongs 
inflicted upon them.  
34 Then Tiro says that later in that same speech Cato used arguments that were disingenuous and excessively 
audacious, not suited to the character which Cato showed at other times, but cunning and deceitful, resembling 
the subtleties of the Greek sophists. 35 "For although," says he, "he charged the Rhodians with having wished to 
make war on the Roman people, he declared that they did not deserve punishment, because they had not made 
war in spite of their strong desire to do so." He says that Cato introduced what the logicians call an ἐπαγωγή, a 
most treacherous and sophistical device, designed not so much for the truth as for cavil, since by deceptive 
examples he tried to establish and prove that no one who wished to do wrong deserved to be punished, unless he 
actually accomplished his desire. 36 Now Cato's words in that speech are as follows: "He who uses the strongest 
language against them says that they wished to be our enemies. Pray is there any one of you who, so far as he is 
concerned, would think it fair to suffer punishment because he is accused of having wished to do wrong? No one, 
I think; for so far as I am concerned, I should not." 37 Then a little farther on he says: "What? Is there any law 
so severe as to provide that if anyone wish to do so and so, he be fined a thousand sesterces, provided that be 
less than half his property; if anyone shall desire to have more than five hundred acres, let the fine be so much; 
if anyone shall wish to have a greater number of cattle, let the fine be thus and so. In fact, we all wish to have 
more, and we do so with impunity." 38 Later he continues: "But if it is not right for honour to be conferred 
because anyone says that he wished to do well, but yet did not do so, shall the Rhodians suffer, not because they 
did wrong, but because they are said to have wished to do wrong?" 39 With such arguments Tullius Tiro says 
that Marcus Cato strove to show that the Rhodians also ought not to be punished, because although they had 
wished to be enemies of the Roman people, they had actually not been such. 40 Furthermore, he says that it 
cannot be denied that to wish to have more than five hundred acres, which was forbidden by Stolo's2 bill, is not 
exactly the same thing as to wish to make an unjust and unrighteous war upon the Roman people; also that it 
could not be denied that rewards and punishments belong to different categories. 41 "For services," he says, "that 
are promised should be awaited, and not rewarded until they are performed; but in the case of threatening 
injuries, it is fair to guard against them rather than wait for them. 42 For it is an admission of the greatest folly," 
he declares, "not to go to meet wickedness that is planned, but to await and expect it, and then, when it has been 
committed and accomplished, at last to inflict punishment, when what is done cannot be undone."  
43 These are the criticisms which Tiro passed upon Cato, not altogether pointless or wholly unreasonable; 44 but 
as a matter of fact, Cato did not leave this ἐπαγωγή bare, isolated and unsupported, but he propped it up in 
various ways and clothed it with many other arguments. Furthermore, since he had an eye as much to the 
interests of the State as to those of the Rhodians, he regarded nothing that he said or did in that matter as 
discreditable, provided he strove by every kind of argument to save our allies. 45 And first of all, he very 
cleverly sought to find actions which are prohibited, not by natural or by international law, but by statutes passed 
to remedy some evil or meet an emergency; such for example as the one which limited the number of cattle or 
the amount of land. 46 In such cases that which is forbidden cannot lawfully be done; but to wish to do it, and if 
it should be allowed, is not dishonourable. 47 And then he gradually compared and connected such actions as 
these with that which in itself it is neither lawful to do nor to wish to do. Then finally, in order that the 
impropriety of the comparison may not become evident, he defends it by numerous bulwarks, not laying great 
stress on those trivial and ideal censures of unlawful desires, such as form the arguments of philosophers in their 
leisure moments, but striving with might and main for one single end, namely, that the cause of the Rhodians, 
whose friendship it was to the interests of the commonwealth to retain, should be shown either to be just, or in 
any event, at least pardonable. Accordingly, he now affirms that the Rhodians did not make war and did not 
desire to do so; but again he declares that only acts should be considered and judged, and that mere empty wishes 
are liable neither to laws nor punishment; sometimes, however, as if admitting their guilt, he asks that they be 
pardoned and shows that forgiveness is expedient in human relations, arousing fear of popular outbreaks, if 
pardon is not granted, and on the other hand showing that if they forgive, the greatness of the Roman people will 
be maintained.  
48 The charge of arrogance too, which in particular was brought against the Rhodians in the senate at that time, 
he evaded and eluded by a brilliant and all but inspired mode of reply. 49 I shall give Cato's very words, since 
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Tiro has passed them by: 50 "They say that the Rhodians are arrogant, bringing a charge against them which 
I should on no account wish to have brought against me and my children. Suppose they are arrogant. What is 
that to us? Are you to be angry merely because someone is more arrogant than we are?" 51 Absolutely nothing 
could be said with greater force or weight than this apostrophe against men proud of their deeds, loving pride in 
themselves, but condemning it in others.  
52 It is further to be observed that throughout that speech of Cato's recourse is had to every weapon and device 
of the art rhetorical; but we are not conscious of their use, as we are in mock combats or in battles feigned for the 
sake of entertainment. For the case was not pleaded, I say, with an excess of refinement, elegance and 
observance of rule, but just as in a doubtful battle, when the troops are scattered, the contest rages in many parts 
of the field with uncertain outcome, so in that case at that time, when the notorious arrogance of the Rhodians 
had aroused the hatred and hostility of many men, Cato used every method of protection and defence without 
discrimination, at one time commending the Rhodians as of the highest merit, again exculpating them and 
declaring them blameless, yet again demanding that their property and riches should not be coveted, now asking 
for their pardon as if they were in the wrong, now pointing out their friendship to the commonwealth, appealing 
now to clemency, now to the mercy shown by our forefathers, now to the public interest. 53 All this might 
perhaps have been said in a more orderly and euphonic style, yet I do not believe that it could have been said 
with greater vigour and vividness. 54 It was therefore unfair of Tullius Tiro to single out from all the qualities of 
so rich a speech, apt in their connection with one another, a small and bare part to criticize, by asserting that it 
was not worthy of Marcus Cato to maintain that the mere desire for delinquencies that were not actually 
committed did not merit punishment.  
55 But one will form a juster and more candid opinion of these words of mine, spoken in reply to Tullius Tiro, 
and judge accordingly, if one will take in hand Cato's own speech in its entirety, and will also take the trouble to 
look up and read the letter of Tiro to Axius. For then he will be able either to correct or confirm what I have said 
more truthfully and after fuller examination. 
 


